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ABSTRACT
Nowadays, recreational sports activities are focused on health and wellness aspects for a physiological study
on the effects of the elite sport due to the spread of recreational sport, especially football. This work addresses
the physical benefits originated from recreational five-a-side football and aims at the perceptions about selfevaluation of the physical and the psychological data. It also proposes a questionnaire in a group of young
men aged 23 to 29 who played amateur five-a-side football for 8 weeks just 2-3 times a week. The requests
basing on the overall research conclusions on the studies performed on recreational football (Kustrup et al.,
2010). The most significant results showed that practicing amateur sports activities makes you feel better
both physically and psychologically (respectively 87,3% e 93,3% of the answers) and it is less tiring and
stressful than playing football agonistically (respectively 80% e 80% of the answers) or practicing strength
training or interval running training. Furthermore, according to the data complex, it can be potentially
satisfactory from the point of the view healthy and well-ness sport that can improve general well-being and it
can prevent lethal diseases, such as cardiovascular diseases and obesity. In conclusion, it can be affirmed
that recreational five-a-side football can produce not only physical benefits, as Kustrup's article shows, but
also significant psychological benefits, which makes you feel better and more relaxed. Key words: Selfperception; Self-evaluation; Health; Wellness.
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INTRODUCTION
Psychophysical Benefits of recreational five-a-side football is the actual issue for health and sports sciences
(Kustrup et al., 2010), that deals with both the physiological demands of recreational soccer training and the
effects on the fundamental health variables that influence the risk of lifestyle-related illnesses of young and
middle-aged men.
Within this study, various physiological parameters are analysed that could be improved through recreational
soccer, which is practiced at the "small-sided games" level. It is highlighted that in these "small sided games"
it can have a high aerobic component, with average heart rates of 80-85% of the maximum heart rate (Kustrup
et al, 2007, 2009), which is similar to values observed in professional football players (Altavilla et al., 2018).
Moreover, in these recreational games, there are multiple sprints, jumps and contrasts, changes in direction
and high-speed races, which provide a significant impact on muscles and bones (Raiola G, 2013).
Improvements in the musculoskeletal system have been found with increased muscle mass (Kustrup et al.,
2009, Aagaard et al., 2001) and bone mass (Fredericson et al., 2007), but also at the cardiovascular level,
with a decrease in resting systolic and diastolic blood pressure of 8 and 5 mmHg respectively (Kustrup et al.,
2009)., thus levels considered normal blood pressure of individuals who have performed this type of training
(Cornelissen & Fagard, 2005). An improvement of the VO2 max is also reported (Impellizeri et al., 2006).
In addition, improvements derived from the practice of recreational football were compared with other types
of physical activity that were more widely practiced. And the results show that this type of activity is complete
in the various districts examined, always at the same level as other sports and more effective in other fields
where others are scarce (Kustrup et al., 2010).
In summary, it can be said that Kustrup's research has shown that a short period (weeks) of recreational
football induces significant improvements in performance and effectively stimulates musculoskeletal,
metabolic and cardiovascular adaptations that are important for the general health of the individual.
Recreational soccer requires aerobic training of medium to high intensity as well as periods of a high
anaerobic load for the various intense actions that are performed, such as high-speed sprints, jumps,
changes of direction (Raiola G et al., 2013). This aggregation of different types of exercise seems to provide
a good impact on the main areas of physical fitness, contributing to the reduction of the risk of contracting
diseases related to the sedentary lifestyle (Raiola G, 2015). Aim is to evaluate the physical and psychological
perceptions of participants in recreational amateur football. In fact, this type of activity involves the subjects
not only on a physical level but also on a psychological level, provoking different emotions depending on the
experience lived by each of them. Moreover, we tried to investigate these aspects by comparing them to
other types of physical activity, examined in Kustrup's studies.
A random sample of participants in the five-a-side activity was examined, which in the case of this study were
15 male boys, all of whom declared to participate in amateur football as a recreational activity during the
research period. 13.3% have also practiced competitive football in the past, whereas in terms of frequency,
80% regularly practice recreational soccer, while 20% practice it with low frequency.
METHOD
Among the various information gathering techniques, it was decided to undertake a quantitative approach by
adopting a structured questionnaire as a means of surveying, which was drawn up on the basis of the
objectives that the study had set itself to achieve. The questions in this questionnaire are all closed questions.
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The questionnaire was built thanks to Google Forms, a Google program that allows you to structure an
interview through standardized forms. The questionnaire was sent to the interviewees, who were able to fill
it out and then send the answers anonymously, where all the information was collected in the form of graphs
using spreadsheets. The definitive questionnaire that has been administered consists of several main
thematic sections. Among these, we have some questions that investigate the physical and psychological
perception that we have towards this type of recreational activity. While others researching which of the sports
that are usually used as a sport of prevention and physical well-being, which have been compared to the
"recreational football" in Kustrup's research, can make them feel both physically and psychologically satisfied,
and socially.
The answers were re-elaborated as a percentage to make the results more easily usable, so as to allow a
smoother discussion with more direct conclusions.
RESULTS
From the first question, the information collected shows us interesting results: in fact, 73.3% of respondents
think that football played in a recreational way is a sport in all respects, while 26.7% think the opposite. This
is probably due to the fact that they think that a sport must necessarily have an agonistic component to
characterize its essence, while for others it is enough its recreational component (Figure 1).

Figure 1

Figure 2
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In this first phase, on the other hand, questions were asked to understand how playing five-a-side football in
a recreational way make fell psychologically and physically. When it has been asked about the physical
aspect, 60% of respondents answered "Better", 26.7% replied, "Much better", while 13.3% replied that they
felt "Normal". So, none of the 15 respondents answered that they felt "Tired" or "Very Tired" (Figure 2).
As for the question regarding the psychological aspect, the perception of wellbeing with respect to the
physical aspect would seems even more marked. In fact, 73.3% of respondents answered that they felt
"Relaxed", while 20% answered "Very relaxed". The remaining 6.7% indicated that they felt "Equal" (Figure
3).

Figure 3
So, 93.3% of the participants answered to try relaxation practicing this activity, and this could be a very
important datum because it could be one of the factors that push "to retain" a person to practice physical
activity in a constant and lasting way. In the next phase, the aim was to compare recreational soccer with
competitive football in terms of physical and mental commitment, asking which of the two types of activity
could be more strenuous and more stressful than the other. When asked "whether playing recreational
football is more or less tiring than playing competitive football", 80% answered that they believe it is "Less
tiring", while 13.3% believe that the same effort should be used physical. 6.7% believe that it is more difficult
to play recreational football than agonistic football (Figure 4).

Figure 4
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On the same line of thought, however, the answers received to the question that asked: "whether to play
recreational football was more or less stressful than playing football agonistically". In fact, 80% of respondents
answered that they believe it is "Less stressful" playing football in a recreational way and 20% have answered
that they think it is "Equal". However, none of the 15 boys who formed the sample believe the practice of
recreational football is more stressful than competitive (Figure 5).

Figure 5
In the next phase of the questionnaire, attention was focused on the benefits that amateur recreational
football can provide, trying to keep in line with the arguments presented in Kustrup's research. All 15 guys
making up the sample, to the question "Do you think football played in a recreational way can bring benefits
to health", they answered affirmatively (100%). While to the question "if they perceive the beneficial effect as
a priority psychological or primarily physical", 13.3% responded "Propitiously physical", 20% perceives a
beneficial effect "Priority psychological", instead 66.7% believe it is "Equal".
Then they were asked, "which, among the activities indicated, could make feel more physical effort according
to the interviewees". The answers showed "Strength training" as the activity that makes you feel more fatigue
(53.3%), followed by the "Interval running" with 40%, only one person has selected "Recreational football"
(6,7%), while no one has selected "Core control" and "Jogging" (Figure 6).

Figure 6
In Kustrup's article, a very interesting part focuses on the perceived fatigue. In fact, he argues that soccer
players, despite frequent periods and intense actions with a high aerobic load, report a lower perceived effort
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than joggers and interval runners, as it was also found in this questionnaire. This discovery, says Kustrup,
can be linked to the fact that football players focus more on the game elements and on interaction with
teammates. All these reasons can increase the dedication to this sport, thus decreasing the percentage of
abandonment from physical activity.
In the next phase, I wanted to ask some questions regarding the psychological perception of the indicated
activities. Those considered are among the most used physical activities to benefit from improvements at the
physical level and it was my interest to understand if there could also be psychological benefits in performing
these types of training.
For this reason, the first question of this last phase was: "which of the activities indicated is psychologically
more relaxing than the others, according to the interviewee's perception". The results showed that 66.7%
chose "Recreational Football" as the most relaxing activity, followed by "Jogging" with 26.7%. One person
chose "Strength Training" (6.7%), while no one selected "Core Control" and "Interval Running" (Figure 7).

Figure 7
This figure remains in line with the question asked previously, which investigated how playing recreational
football makes feel psychologically: 93.3% of participants perceived an improvement. And, even if the
questions have been asked to a group that practices amateur recreational football, it shows that this type of
activity can make you feel good in all aspects, also improving the psychological sphere of the individual as
well as the physical qualities.
In the following question, "which of the activities indicated, according to the participant's perception, is the
socially most aggregating one" the results obtained are absolute towards a single activity. In fact, all the
participants indicated "recreational football" as a socially more aggregating activity than those indicated,
demonstrating that this recreational activity, can also bring social benefits, integrating and aggregating those
who practice it. In the end, it was asked "according to the participant's perception, which among the activities
indicated, is the most satisfying one, in terms of results achieved both in terms of physical, social and
emotional performance", to try to understand what activity can give therefore greater satisfaction in more
areas than the others. The results obtained were in favour of "Recreational Football" (66.7%), followed by
"Strength Training" (33.3%), which were the only one selected among the five activities indicated (Figure 8).
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Figure 8
DISCUSSION
The data found showed that recreational soccer is less strenuous and less stressful than other sports such
as competitive football, this could be derived from the fact that, as also highlighted by Kustrup (2010), is a
sport based mainly on the recreational and not on achieving a specific result or optimal performance, it is,
therefore, lighter both physically and psychologically. Most of the participants feel better both physically and
psychologically when they practice this type of activity. This could be determined by the fact that the
participants, when they practice this activity, relax psychologically, forgetting that they are actually practicing
a physical sport, which goes to train some bodily components (Raiola G, 2013). This ultimately determines a
general increase in physical endurance, with improved physical training, and a discharge of daily stress,
calming the participants' mental perceptions. Furthermore, it was found to be considerably more aggregating
and to a lesser extent more rewarding than other healthy sports. The fact of having a greater aggregating
characteristic is certainly originated from the properties of the considered sports, since being a recreational
amateur five-a-side football a team sport is socially more inclusive, making part of a group feel every single
individual.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, it can be said that recreational amateur five-a-side football is a healthy sport that can improve
both physical and psychological perceptions, which help the general well-being of the individual. Practicing
an activity with the sole purpose of recreation, such as five-a-side football, can, therefore, safeguard some
psychophysical characteristics that allow one to live better, also helping to prevent potentially lethal diseases.
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